~

,
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of the day and a true rook ie so---~
side men with 10 - 20 years
his own and even excelled. H's =~:~; -~~
_
. ,
and spectacular. On three occ as_=~~ - - ~~~ - -_=~s~e=
the startling power which he posse55~= -- ==~-:
:::'5
over the fence and towards the r~ ~a=.

_n

Then he carne to me and sa id, - : ;-::-...::.=-= :-:...::e
last game.
I must go horne now." nS s-- -:::::- _. ~-= ~ -.-es . . . :-:
Saturday, the Amish began prepar at ' ~s
- -e =a==e~~.
A certain number of chores have to ce ~~-:=~~ ~
2:-:~
Ammann had responsibilities at his h ~se.
: 5~~e~ tell him about the fun of the cha mpio.s=~~ ~a=e , ~~e
thrill of receiving the trophy, and e e~ =~5
responsibili ty to his teammates.
But c.:::: : se:::' . 'as,
"Yes, we can go."

:==

,

Maybe there will be another time.
I read a book once.
I can't remember ~~e a ' - ~~=,
the title or the plot, but there was on e
=c.~_e
character who, from time to time, woul d sa " -: : _:': 5:
"There you are - but where are you?" I guess .:!.-=-=.a .. :1
knows where he is.

-e=

THE POSTLUDE: OR THE MALL
(The writer having purchased a v o
Wordsworth at a local shopping ce
March 11, 1996
How oft, 0 Friend, has this melanc 0
c=a"e_:e=
Sought comfort from you within thes e pr~~~:eged
walls.
Times, alas, too few, with vari ous ~=~e~~e~=s a~d
Calendar full, attendance less t ha :-:e" ~ ~a-4a_.
A family repast extended to an inco:-1 ve:;':'e::- :: "=,
The eve given o'er to view rude te _ e~~sed sp -- ,
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Or embarrassment of inappropriate attire, soiled
sh irt
Unwashed,
npre ssed by an unimpressed laundress.
Yet, this night , my faithful friend, we meet in
the
Winterlight, here, for you to hear my biennial
song.
The subject no ancestral personage, distinguished
local
Hero, doer of great deeds, no outcast banished to
distant
Lands across the seas, distraught lovers or
nations at war.
I share, instead, the perambulation of a single
day,
Where once upon wide warm pastures and misty leas,
Placid lowing kine would nod and turn and touch.
Where summer's morn illumined the distance first
To ease the shepherd from dreams of his
shepardess.
Sight everything, hue without sound.
Spring lambs
there
Frolicked.
Dusky lads detoured down dusty paths.
Rose-cheeked maids paused to rest by shady
hedgerows.
In winter, the snow fell wafer-white all night
long
For surprised dawn to discover in silence. Silent
But for the soft-sounding protest against the
foot,
Not unlike tall wet grass against hooves in
summer.
Neath the snow autumn leaves. Proserpine prepares
Her things and is gone. Crepuscular instinct
guides
Us to our fate, and we are glad. That was then.
Now
Accompany me, my friend, for it is getting late,
and we may
Be slow to find our way down these newly built
corridors.
Here at this populous mall, though seasons may be
lost,

- •=

-~-

Night is comfortable as day ~ - - ---=-=. : a=e
eternal.
Vast whirring systems made t~ -:invented,
Illuminate, heat and coo l be:~~~ ~:== ~=~~e ' s
sun.
Meteorological spheres within S~~==E3 =~~~2~e
Copernicus
To Ptolomy's satisfaction. T e ~~:5~=~_:~~ s=~g
at his
Reinstatement. Bold youths ma :-:. .... .. s :.:'":e care:::-ee
over
Marble floors worthy of a cathe d~a:.
:-::e ··a1'opens
For them as for a new-found cho ir
a~~e:s:
teens,
Mid-teens, pre-teens, diminutives. . .. .: they fly to
celestial music that they hear. We
with care.

0=

In the petshop birds have arrived on ~~e~= =~~a~
migration.
Rainforest parrots preen their wings s. _ :-~ :. as
giftwrap,
Lovebirds in fiberglass treetops f lu~f - ~e ' r
feathers.
Their breasts puff up like dainty p il o~s P
which
A troubled East Indian princess mi ght res~ er
head.
Mynas, taught speech by repetition, r epea~ec _ y
request
A biscuit and persist in asking coarse , =e ~e2 _i~ g
questions.
Within a climate-controlled enviro n ene , c-~a=:es
sing and
Cockatoos dance, resigned, like t he 'r -e2c ~e::-s ,
not to fly.
Through a row of windows puppies nao 0:: "~=e
grates,
waiting their turn at exercise. As "' ~e:.; ;--:-ee~
each child
Through smudged glass, do the y p ' c~~::-e ::e::-ce
tumbling
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contests wi t
sibling playmates? Do they imagine
t ugg i r.g
At thei r moth er's tit as they tug at their leash
on a
Sched ed walk. The cats nearby seem not to care.
Th e y yawn a sour smile and spiny teeth, stretch
ou t,
Stret ch out again, then curl up and fall asleep.
Hea vy - l idded iguanas look from their sand-filled
terrariums
Desert sheiks, dominant and quick if not
hotblooded.
Li bidinous bunnies and gerbils nearly always in
heat exhaust
The gluttonous python with their issue.
He can
hardly move.
Hirsute tarantulas, gentle and timid, are
secretive about
Their food and drink. They are hard to love.
We tap a few windows, wave goodbye and take our
leave.
Hard blows the northwest wind chilling to the bone
The limbs of those lacking proper outerwear. Here ,
To this honest vendor of drygoods do we come for
aid
Against the elements. Haberdasher to the hardy
hunter,
Who, properly attired, may crouch in watery blind
awaiting
A faint gray line against the horizon, and watch
it grow to
Darken the surface of the bay with its shadows.
Live birds
In flight.
The hunter snug in plaid woolen
maCk in aw,
Dry i n g reen rubber boots, takes aim and shoots.
The g olden
Retri ever, q ui c k by his master's side, leaps at
t h e c ommand
To f etch th e flo ating fowl, now at one with its
s h a do',o/ .
El s ewhe re , by s o~ e placid pond a lone philosopher
Thin s ated fro~ material concerns thinks and
writes in wid e

- ,-

===

Wale corduroy, his t hou; ~ ~s ~ -~ ~E-_::~
freshmen,
Taught by T.A.'s in c a b:~~~~ ~ -:~~~--~ .
students learn
- -- -----------In faded jeans transc e nce~~=:~
Across the
Globe,

in the

breatht a ki~g ~~::_~

Outdoorsmen on a tour i n gc~:x
religious
Shrines to a distance " om" .
sweaters with
Matching caps and scarves .
nature,
Everything seems to fit.

~~==;

S~~~~S

~~~=e

~ :=5 ~

a.-_=- ~ - -::..s
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Around the corner a store, n e xt
~a~ a- - er .
Yet, from one inviting window a e ~ ":!-~ ::;: gaze.
The perfumed girl in lingerie is ~c~ : r yo
Self-possessed, motionless, s he
-5 ~as ~
Sloe-eyed seductress and ingen ue , pe=~c:s ~ a a
As photogenic as she (perhaps t o oe ) c= :~s ~ co
dispel
An intimation of intimacy. Tab les 0: ga==encs
complement
Her desirable form.
Festive red , de::~:c~s app e green, plum
And apricot. Pure white, dove gr a y, a~d ~:ac ~, a
silken
Chiaroscuro. The sudden unexpect e d b _ ~s~ : p:nk .
Oh,
...1. !
Faustchen. You're such a predict ab e }.,
ru i ned
Margaret, and all you can think o f is
Troy.
Decent women have given themselves t o ~:c~ .
love
Letter s, facile as they are, are s oaxec .~~
tears.
You, the devoted scholar. Woul d yo ' se ~ 5= _: . ~~ ~
Other ancient heroes to resolve a ~irl:~:e ~risl s ,
Abandon Ariadne, who taught you ho'", -C ~ :~::= :. . . . u:way,
Or leave sweet trustful Dido, he ar~c== %e~ ~ o ~e =
fate?
- ...~
You've read Ibsen, and you st i
you?

---
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Tra n sf ix ed a s y ou are, staring at a model in her
underwear.
I don't mean to be impatient, but really we should
go .
No se ns e i n buying costly gifts for women we don't
k n ow.
From the backroom of the shoes tore a lanky youth
emerges,
An aged mentor behind him. Through the narrow
doorway
Boxes stacked floor to ceiling, bulding corbeled
stones
Inside an ancient temple, dusty shelves within a
mausoleum,
Deposit boxes safely containing precious secret
things.
Priest and altar-boy kneel before their patrons t o
remove
Their shoes, that they may tryon something new.
What should
Find approval? Bi-colored saddle oxfords for the
sock hop,
Perfect with the poodle skirt to impress the
diffident
Boyfriend. Ox-blood bluchers with argyles equall y
Appropriate for aft e rnoon strolls or lively early
evening
Conversations by the fire.
Fashionable black
suede pumps for
Evenings out with a new date or a successful
husband.
Chuckka boots and steel-tipped work shoes
practical by day,
Bedroom fleece-lined moccasins and satin mules by
night.
You
My friend with well worn wingtips, would you like
to tryon
Somethi ng new? Box after box is strewn before us,
lids a j ar
Wi t h crump l ed tissue, each evidence of an idea and
a

Re j e ction . As we leave, the man and boy collect
t h e boxes
And r eturn them to their places.

To be fit, relaxed, a nd e~~~=~=-~ ~= = - -- -~/ S
wish.
Working out on an aer ob~c ~~~==
---~E
selecting
Channels from a satel li"e "':'::5'::' ::=;-~--=-::;- a_-~
be at home
While a polite excuse is p=c=:e=;~ =:- =-: a ...:-;::::=a~:.c
phone.
To a supplier of such prod c~s ~~s _==e a :ar=er ' s
wife,
Mennonite or Amish.
She exa=:~e5 e=;=~~~ garden
tools,
Astonished, looking for s imp:e ;~~~S. ~e
approaching
Salesman recommends instead a c:~e=~: ~a: c =pass
with LCD
Readout in red, should her husba~d : se ' ~s ~ay
down a
Rain-swept country road from late a ' c- n n a
distant town.
The device attachable by self- ad:er:~g pad LO the
windshield
Of the shaking buggy. The tired - =a 'e er might
awaken the
Following day refreshed by the ligh~ of a b edside
lamp
Imitating the morn's illuminat io grad a y
without alarm.
In the afternoon heat, the fiel dha.d co _ d be
cooled by the
Breeze of a battery-powered fan a d c
rLed by a
selection
Of soothing sounds, varied every nc. a~d ~~e .
The
Pennsylvania countryside or Car=e: ~y -~e sea,
birds of the
Tropical rainforest, or whit e
:se:=
a
prosperous city.
Then might he employ his ski :5 =c=e r
c~ive y
at baling
Hay or cutting fodder, grate: u: :~= ~e feaLures
of a
Miniature tool, useful for a~ :eas~ a doze, ~ask .
And after

==

-:.

==
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Dusk has c e, after he has unhitched the horses
from the
Plow, has swept the barn, and the cows are milked
and fed,
Might he not enjoy a shiatsu neck massage before
ret iring to
His bed, and the following morning before prayers
are said
Be invigo rated by a heated towel and three-hundred
dollar
Showerhe ad.
Let us rest awhile now and partake of a meal.
comestibles
Here from across the sea, being served by
ethnocentric
Franchisees.
stainless steel trays of crowded
calzone and
Pieces of pizza guadre stagione. Vegetarian
lasagna and
On alternate days, fettucini alfredo or spaghetti
sauce
Bolognaise. On styrofoam china moo goo gai pan
with
Chinoiserie placements of plastic rattan.
For a
snack try
Fried wanton or crab rangoon on thin paper napkins
with a
Runcible spoon. A smiling butler from England
patronizingly
Features thick potatoes called "chips" with
fillets of sea
Creatures. Or put in an order just south of the
border,
Wher e a combo could please us with hot chile
fahitas.
As we
continue, as we advance, we approach Le Snack-Bar,
the glory
Of France . The special today, or if I may say
notre
Soec~a ite, is slightly sauced chicken with puffed
up
Souffle . Creoes filled with jam and the
ubiq itous fl~n

----Complete Ie menu, pris
hold off.
.. _--This is Monday, tonight a ,.-..------_ ----Giovanni's
Tasteful creation. The s::.a:: -.. E :: - -E
hour may
_
Be late, and the fare de a-e= "'---a..:.=_-minute
wait.
~

This is my enchanted fore st

~~

a~s_:

=-,

_~

secret garden,
The child said to me. These c~::s ~= ==:e~~s c:
mine.
They'd come home with me if Mo:::::::." "_" ::::.:.:::: 2.:: "J"
Nonsense,
I almost said impatient at her ~a:~e=e.
~ ~e~ are
objects
Wrapped of cellophane cleverl y carke=ei =-P
financial gain.
The teddy bears have their pic nics c~e= =~e=e , s~e
pointed,
When the weather's fair and no 0 e 's :.~ .... :- :~. ;.
Barbie's
Trying on her jump suit now.
I' ve i~~~=e~ her =0
tea.
She's
Choosing from her wardrobe. Ken is ~a ~=i~g
patiently.
Raggedy Ann and Andy have agreed t
c~=e a~~ p:a~.
A waste
Of time, I thought.
If she but kne ~ =~e ==~=~
about the
World the way I do.
What good co u_d -~=e = s~ ~
an
Exercise of manners among so fe w.
feet high,
No more, cups and saucers of bl ue a:-:~ ""-" she set,
Then raised the tiny teapot as if -- __
refreshment for
Her friends, who all about t he ta~:e s~
expectantly.
I
Watched awhile until the chi ld
too might be
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Her gues ~.
a nod ar:d
Left .

I s miled, declined the invitation with

Nature is the quest, its phenomena the purpose of
t he
Objects offered here.
Telescopes and luminescent
mobiles of
The Milky Way, handbook guides to mammals, trees
and birds,
Sampl es of quartz and amethyst, instructive
photographic
Slides and fossils of living things that died ten
thousand
Years ago. Adam and Eve could seek comfort in th E
sh ade of
Copper leaves such as these that entwine the avia r.
bath.
They would climb the knotted vines to share a swi ~
and in
Aquatic fun by fluttering birds be splashed upon.
The
Windchime would waken recollection of how God mad e
the world
In seven days with time to spare then left it
inexplicably
To their care.
Indentured to such joy did they or.
their
Honeymoon first see the world, and on diurnal
strolls
Together first discover each new species as if
conceived by
Them.
Every being a friend.
The enchanted pair
might tickle
The t imorous Tyrannosaurus till it laughed,
scratch the
Wooly mamm oth's back and ride the lumbering
mastodon . The
Gentle sabertooth would serve as pillow as they
napped.
By
Grove of redwood saplings, an incipient wood,
could they
Picnic on varie ties of foods, where all but one
were bo t h
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Available and good. Today
-antedeluvian
Place where mindful of 1 st
adversity we may
House the wren and feed t.e s~~_ ·, ~=:~
morning star
In celebration and imita te .:~ ~=:~~~=
thrush's
Song.

~e

==ea - .e

A mustachioed gemmologist '
~~:~~~s ~ e~
gabardine
Ushers us past mirrored wa _5 ~ ~ ~~ ~~e~-::~
vitrine.
In the glass enclosure, anti q--'. e :e·'e:::::-:' , a.
inheritance
Consigned by distant niece or r:ep::e' · r exec tor
Court-assigned for someo ne no ~e 2~V _ ~ger
knows.
On baize the pieces lie li ke : a~~ar~s
a ric
green
Field, an illustrated map of cO ' ~~rjs: 'e form the
Flyleaf of a nineteenth ce nt r y e . In modern
times a
Game in which one object is access C another , a
torturous
Path leading to a vaunted treas ' re , t ~e final
goal. with
North, a grandam's garnet br ac:, t:e semi precious
Gift of an infatuated su itor , a b _ od - red bouquet ,
To the
East a butterfly of clo iso nne, a pi. f r t e
sweater of an
Adopted girl, given on her b: r~ ~da .
the south
a ring of
Platinum with a solitary

dia ~

~~ ,

s i~

f

engagement,
Devotion and permanence.
Far ~e s - a g _d enameled
watch.
Upon its face, Cupid sits on ~ ~e i=?a ~ :e~ t ap of
Venus, in
His rounded hand arrows poi ntir:g ~ ~ ~::e = ' n te s ,
hours and
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The da.s . The cabinet is unlocked, the watch
bro g t: forth
For - y inspecti on .
It rings the hour as I take i t
and t rn
It ove~ in my hands to read the inscription.
Th e ir day complete, our subjects came upon an exi t
opened of itself unto a dimmer light
suff used
Across a wide expanse. Upon a sea of blurring
headlamps ,
They advanced.
Like children, who, asleep before
a glowi ng
Televisi on at their parent's gentle call, arise
To rub their eyes, and reluctant but resigned,
Find their way to bed. Thus, our sojourners that
They might rest, half-blind sought transport home .
Cars lurching forward departed in ever-widening
circles.
Towering lamps burning of mercury vapor hissed an c
sputtered out like candles one arter another.
At this, the glowing mall darkened and vanished.
Above, in the broad sky, stars became once again
visible.
Bright stars by which sailors navigate their
ships,
Then fainter constellations that rule their lives.
The Lion, the Waterbearer, the Twins, the
Scorpion.
And for eternal meditation desolate Orpheus ,
Upo n whom mighty Apollo, lover of music, took
pity.
Our guide, weary now, addressed his charge, My
friend,
As you try to find your way, tell me what you
want:
Heaven or hell, or some earthly life more
agreeab l e.
Is there s ome achievement, some possession or some
place,
Women or power, a villa or palazzo in a sunny
land.
Th e admiration of peers or the adulation of fans,
A mother' s love, a father's approval .
Facility.
~mich

What can I do to give yo
heavenly
Bodies dancing.

Beyond

t~e=

: -~;

~:
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flames,
Columns of gases trilli o s -: - - :;=:: :::.;--=
birth
_:. ....-e
To nebulae.
Time relati ve ~2~2
for light
Years.
Yes, the vast f irma e~:: s::.=..:..-=- .=.: :-=...:=
destiny.
Among the stars I will place O~ , ;~2====:'~ ~=
this
Moment we have had together, e ve::
man,
Before you ever were or the ea rt ' C~ ~2 s_~ =~
the moon.
I the poet shall make you a star.
.~.==2::-: ~:s :-:e','birth of
Eternity, and as mere mortals be low :c~e -'-2=-=c~e
stare,
You, twinkling, may stroke Miss Ar abe_: : ?e~~~'s
hair.
With that the constellations were i creased b~ o.e
And a much obliged poet permitted t o s ' ~=e=se
anon.

== -:'--:':-.;

* * *
* A note about the apotheosis of Mi ss A~a=e::=
Fermor's lock of hair.
From the c onc_ ' s: ..
Alexander Pope's "The Rape of this L :,11 ::. : 27 133:
0=

A sudden star, it shot through liqu id a~~ ,
And drew behind a radiant lock of hai r,
Not Berenice's locks first rose so br ~g~~
The heaven's bespangling with dis heve __ e~ _:g.~,
The sylphs behold it kindling as it f_:es ,
And pleased pursue its progress t hro g~ ~~e s~~es
This the beau monde shall from t he Ma:: s:.:..::-.·e·...

.

